Congratulations & Thank You for Registering for the Wealth Prophecy Event –
Now Watch This Short Video Presentation To See How YOU Can Become A
Wealth Prophecy VIP And Grab $270.90 In FREE Gifts...

Best Part: Your exclusive V.I.P. Upgrade contains $270.90 in groundbreaking products, to
accelerate you towards your goals faster than you ever thought possible. 2 entertaining, yet
informative books, 3 life-changing CDs and one of the most valuable DVDs you'll find, real,
genuine, hot-selling products we'll personally hand to you when you walk in the door.
Even Better: Exclusive Front Section seating with other achievers and fast-action-takers, (Great for
networking, making new friends, even finding joint venture deals...), PLUS Express V.I.P.
Registration – no waiting in line with the regular attendees!
Here's what you'll get when you become a V.I.P. Wealth Prophecy member...
FREE Bonus #1: Dr John DeMartini Seminar DVD PLUS 3 Bonus CDs
Value: $216.00
Dr DeMartini reveals the secrets which have helped thousands of
entrepreneurs transform their business and their lives.

INCLUDING:

Secrets Of Influence DVD by Dr John DeMartini
Value: $69.00
From his recent sold out tour, presented to packed venues with standing room only, Dr DeMartini

unmasks his secrets to inspirational influence and leadership. Dr DeMartini reveals:
How to easily inspire people to become „committed partners‟ in your business,
projects, visions and dreams
The simple steps for securing almost every „sale‟. If you miss one step you may
not get the sale, however if you do all of this you almost certainly will
The #1 thing you MUST understand about someone before even thinking about
selling them an idea. Knowing this secret will make it so easy for you to
influence others
How to have folks sincerely „Thank you‟ when you sell to them. Because you
come across as „caring, concerned, and focussed on them‟
The Amazing Elevator Secret – How Dr Demartini flooded his business with high
paying clients – with zero marketing budget or sales team!
To “Sell” is not to “Tell” – Find out what Dr John Demartini does instead to have
people virtually BEGGING to hear about what he does
The #1 biggest mistake people make in persuasion – and how to avoid it. This is
fatal to your sales and your reputation – you will become known as a „sales dog‟

PLUS:
Mission, Vision & Values CD by Dr John DeMartini
Value: $49.00
Dr DeMartini will help YOU get in touch with your “Core Purpose”

This way, you'll discover there is no such thing as “Work” or “Play”...

Instead, you will be able to enjoy each day as “Play”, while still getting the
“Work” done, in fact, you'll achieve even MORE than you are right now

AND:
Reach Your Goals CD by Dr John Demartini
Value: $49.00
Why most people never reach their goals (Hint: It's NOT Your Fault...)

Action steps you can take – starting today – which overcome 'self sabotage'

Find out how you can join the 3-4% of people who actually achieve their goals,
simply by avoiding the mistakes most people make

FINALLY:

Wealth Multiplier Effect CD by Dr John DeMartini
Value: $49.00
Exposed: How Dr DeMartini has built a vast fortune through business, property
investing and share trading, all using the “Wealth Multiplier Effect” to get the
edge over the competition
Witness the same simple, yet powerful systems financial geniuses like Warren
Buffet, the Rothschilds and the Kennedys have used to amass great fortunes
Warning – this is NOT some Get Rich Quick” scheme, it's a safe and consistent
approach to building real wealth, without risking everything you've worked for
Learn how you can start using the “Wealth Multiplier Effect” whether you have
five dollars or five million dollars

FREE Bonus #2: Brett McFall's “How To Make Money While You Sleep”
Value: $29.95
Co-creator of the “World Internet Summit”, the largest Internet Marketing
seminar on the planet, and regarded by those who should know as Australia's
foremost authority on making money on the Internet, Brett's book reveals:
7 powerful reasons why an internet business makes such good sense (even if right
now you know absolutely nothing about it)
The 2 simple things you‟ll need if you‟re going to run your new internet business
from anywhere in the world (you really can make money while you relax in your
chateau in France … log cabin in the Rockies… or from a beach hammock in
sunny Australia) (pg 5)
Why (& how) you can earn an easy $100K-$500K a year and still have no need
for any staff (pg 7)

Revealed! The 6 keys to your internet success (half of which have nothing to do
with the internet at all!)
Exactly what I did to make $40,000 in one year using a 30 second piece of news I
heard on a morning TV program, and just 3 weeks work (of which I did very little
of anyway) – you can copy what I did (pg 27)
FREE Bonus #3: The Thrillionaire” best-selling book by Nik Halik,
founder and CEO of the Financial Freedom Institute
Value: $24.95
The Thrillionaire is Nik Halik's personal story of adventure, his journey as he
became a multi-millionaire through savvy investments in property and the
stock market in his late 20‟s. The first flight-qualified civilian astronaut from
Australia, he shares exactly how he funds is adventurous lifestyle through
simple, yet powerful strategies...

History unveiled: How an early childhood illness helped Nik forge an
entrepreneurial career by the age of 14
Discover how Nik created his “Multiple pillars of income” to amass a small
fortune by the age of 17
Witness the secrets to Nik's amazing wealth building strategies which help him to
live a lifestyle most people could only ever dream about...until NOW...
...Because you're about to experience the most powerful event you've ever seen – and what better
way to maximise your investment of time than from your V.I.P. seat in the Front Section where
you'll be able to 'hang out' with other achievers, people of a calibre more deserving of your
attention. I know I've done a ton of deals at events and seminars, and as long as I've chosen my
friends well, our deal almost always turns out great. So choose wisely.
OK...for $37, it seems like it's almost too good to be true...what's the catch?

Great question. Basically there are two simple caveats to those who want to become a Wealth
Prophecy V.I.P. Member:
Caveat 1: Please be at the V.I.P. Express Registration area before 9am to get your allocated V.I.P.
seating. If you can't be there for 9am we can't guarantee your V.I.P. seat will still be available.
Caveat 2: We can't send out the bonus package, we'll hand it to you when you walk in the door. It's
part of the reason why we're able to offer it to you at such a low price – no postage costs.
Save $233.90 on your Exclusive V.I.P. Registration

Exclusive V.I.P. Bonus Item

Value

Secrets Of Influence DVD by Dr John DeMartini

$69.00

Mission, Vision & Values CD by Dr John DeMartini

$49.00

Reach Your Goals CD by Dr John Demartini

$49.00

Wealth Multiplier Effect CD by Dr John DeMartini

$49.00

How To Make Money While You Sleep by Brett McFall

$29.95

The Thrillionaire” best-selling book by Nik Halik

$24.95

Exclusive V.I.P. Front Section Seating with your fellow VIPs

Priceless

Express Service Registration – No Waiting

Priceless
Total V.I.P. Package Value:

$270.90

